Integration Report Due b'In Part' Today

By JUNE EALEH
After more than six weeks of detailing a city school integration report, the Oklahoma City Board of Education has announced the report's release.

The board met on Thursday to discuss the report's contents, including a list of recommendations for improving school integration.

The report includes a detailed analysis of the current state of school integration in the city, highlighting areas where progress has been made and identifying areas that still require improvement.

In addition to the report, the board also approved a series of resolutions supporting efforts to promote equal opportunities in education for all students.

The report and resolutions will be available for public review at the district's website and will be discussed at the next board meeting.
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News Briefs

New Bartlett Ploy Aimed At Winters?

By BURLY CULVER
Gov. David Boren today called a meeting of top Oklahoma officials to discuss a new plan to deal with the Winters Ploy crisis.

Winters, a former Bartlett County resident, has threatened to sue the state if his property is not returned to him.

Boren said he would not make any decisions regarding Winters' property until after the meeting.

Bethany Teenager Victim Of River

A Bethany teenager was swept away by a swift river early Thursday morning.

The teenager, who had been swimming with friends, was swept away and taken to a nearby hospital.

She is currently in critical condition.

Knowdning Case Ends With Plea

EUGENE G. RICH A. Bovey, the alleged killer of Supervisor Eugene B. Walker of the BOK in Norman, pleaded guilty to a charge of second-degree murder.

He will be sentenced to 20 years in prison at a later date.

The state's main witness, a former employee of Walker's, testified that Bovey had confessed to the murder.

Judge Frederick O. Hickey, who presided over the trial, said he was pleased with the outcome.

Ecuador Riots Erupt

Boos, Cheers

Greet Rockey

QUITO (AP) - Ecuador's President Rafael Correa greeted the country amid enthusiastic cheers from thousands of supporters.

Correa, who has faced criticism for his policies, vowed to continue his efforts to improve the country's economy.

Expansion Story Hit By White

No expansion in sight at the University Medical Center

The Oklahoma City Medical Center project is facing delays due to a shortage of funds.

President David White said the hospital's board is exploring alternative funding options.

Inside News

Joe Darrow reports that the Bartlett County Board of Education has approved a new contract for the district's superintendent.

The contract includes a raise and a longer contract term for the superintendent.

Ecuadorian statesmen offered praise for President Jose Manuel Rios Vargas for his efforts to improve the country's economy.

Rios Vargas said he is committed to continuing his efforts to promote economic growth.

Adair Buys 'Smith Home'

Pay Taxes Or Lose It. He Warnings Detractor

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

Charging that Robert W. Smith, Adair's city manager, is not doing a good job, Adair residents have voted to replace him.

The city council voted 5-0 to remove Smith from his position.

The action was taken after a series of meetings with residents and city employees.

Smith has served as city manager for five years, during which time Adair has experienced significant growth.

The city council's decision to replace Smith comes after a series of complaints from residents about the city's services.

For instance, some residents have complained about the quality of the city's water and the condition of its streets.

The council has stated that Smith was not meeting the needs of the community and that he was not doing a good job.

Smith has expressed his desire to continue serving as city manager and has offered to work with the council to improve the city's services.

The council has decided to appoint a new city manager and has already begun the search process.

The Adair News is a local newspaper that covers news and events in Adair, Oklahoma.

The council has stated that it is committed to improving the city's services and that it will work with the new city manager to achieve this goal.

The Adair News is a valuable resource for citizens of Adair and it is important that the city continues to support this newspaper.
Bartlett Chided For Conflicting Stands On Special Election

Carol Brent swimsuit sale!
788

SPECIAL! IMPORTED SUN AND FUN HATS!
166

SALE! JUNIOR PETITE BRA - SHIFTS
NEW TRANSITIONAL SHEER DRESSES
EXCITING DARK-TONE FASHIONS

Phipps Appliance Center - 2720 N. May
WILL OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

CAN YOU AFFORD GENUINE CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING QUALITY?
YOU BET YOU CAN!

11000 BTU---218.89
19000 BTU---249.99

CAPACITIES TO COOL A ROOM OR A WHOLE HOUSE!

Carrier Air Conditioning units give you & your family comfort... from 4,000 to 35,000 Btu. The carriers and value in comfort in every room of Carrier comfort! Air-conditioning units is a must! There's nothing like a Phipps Appliance Center. Your one-stop shopping center. This is the Carrier you can count on for all of your home needs. We're your Carrier experts! More people put their confidence in Carrier than any other name.

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

Phipps Appliance Centers
307 N. May

GIVE SUMMER A GREAT START WITH OUR BIG SAVINGS!

HOLIDAY SALE

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SALE!

Deluxe beach towel value
249

REGULAR 5.99

NEW PIPED BATH RUGS
HALF PRICE

REGULAR 5.99

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

Phipps Appliance Centers
307 N. May
Couples Exchange Vows On Holiday Eve

Nancy Block Wed In Family Scene

Polly's Pointers

SAVE 1/3 ON ALL COLOR FILM PROCESSING
12 EXP. W/ 4X4" PICTURES ONLY $2.99

CROWDED?

Add a bath or another room—paint and fix up—buy new furniture and appliances—and many other improvements you want.

Yes—it's easy to do with a home improvement loan from National Bank or locally National Bank.

Come in or call today.

Tulsa Case Of TB
No Threat In City

Probe Upheld
By Grantham

Guard Unit Gets Ready
For Liftoff

Twirt, Nigh Have A Reply!

Rotor House Aths
128th Birthday
Just Another Day

We Sell: FAMILY FUN!

Patio Blocks

Leonhardt's

Home Center

YOU CAN BUILD A COMPLETE HOME FROM THIS ONE LOCATION!!

Dutch Boy Latex House Paint

Dutch Boy Naiplex Latex Wall Paint

Furniture Department

WALNUT PANELS

Black & Decker

Turtle Wax

Central National Bank
Metropolitan Commission Hears Plea

Dowell Asks Library Issue Push

City Actor On TV Today

Bourbon Chaplain Slaps Liquor Bill

Weather Word

Insomnia—Chapter XV

Wide Gap Still Exists In Treating Sleepless

With A Spotlight Mean

OU Senior Joins Youthpower, Inc.

Top Marts Shut Today

Middleton Quits OU Job

Dirksen Aide Linked To Roy Cohn’s Bank

New Manager

Wife’s Death Ruled Suicide

Ex-Chickasha Mayor Dies

AUTO RACES TONIGHT

OLIVER!

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

WINNER & ACADEMY AWARDS

THE LION IN WINTER

WINNER 3 ACADEMY AWARDS

BEST ACTRESS

THE STRAIGHTESTSevenMen Who Don’t Want to Be False

GUNS OF THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN
Heat May Turn '500' Into A Racing Nightmare

Personnel problems looming?

89ers Home For Pair Today

Cowboys Shoot For World Series

Glenn Running For Kids Now
All You Need Is 'A Thimbleful Of Water'

Jim Murray

Boat Racing At Overholser

Smith Hits 2, Bosox Ice Royals

Tinder Hosts Weekend Meet

Pros Crumbled Aussies

McCallister Leads By 1

A.J.'s Ready For Big One

Skeet Shoot Opens

Tigers Rip A's; Denny Snares 8th

Vet Stock Driver Back To Speedway

O.J., Bills At Standoff

Clay Asks Extension On Hearing

Davis Cup Reign Ended

American Association "AAA" Baseball

Save 10-20-25%
Homeowners Automobile Business
George W. Bass

Let our expert mechanics get your car ready for summer driving.
Drive in to Firestone for expert car service.

COMPLETE 10-POINT BRAKE OVERHAUL
We do all this work:
1. Replace every brake lining
2. Replace every drum bearing or bushing or other brake parts required
3. Inspect all brake lines and connections
4. Adjust all handbrake
5. Adjust all parking brake
6. Check for warped rotors
Guaranteed 20,000 miles or 2 years

$39.88

Famous Brand Shock Absorbers
4 for $40

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION "AAA" BASEBALL
MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY MAY 31 6:30 PM GIANT DOUBLE-HEADER!

OKLAHOMA CITY
VERSUS
INDIANAPOLIS

"LADIES NITE"
LADIES ADMITTED FOR $5 SERVICE CHARGE
SUNDAY JUNE 3 6:00PM GIANT DOUBLE-HEADER!

OKLAHOMA CITY
VERSUS
INDIANAPOLIS

BETWEEN GAMES
THE 1969 CENTRAL OKLAHOMA DAIRY PRINCESS "CORONATION"
KIDS 14 AND UNDER ARE ADMITTED FREE!
TICKETS AVAILABLE WHEREVER MX IS SOLD

FIRST 1969 ASTRODOME TOUR!
WEEKEND OF JUNE 7 & 8

HOU STADIUM "I" VS "ST. LOUIS CARDINALS"
ONE LOW PRICE COUPON RIDE TRANSPORTATION SIDELINE BOX 1617 TIMES ONE FOR INFORMATION PHONE - W 6-6790 CE 5-7416
### Market Summaries

- **Markets At Standard & Poor's A Glance**
- **Dow Jones Closing Averages**
- **Dow Jones Closing Range**
- **Treasury Statement**
- **UP Indicator Standard & Poor's**

### NYSE Indexes

- **NYSE Indexes**
- **15 Most Active Stocks (NY)**
- **What The Stock Market Did**

### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I AM THE AMERICAN SOLDIER

...I was with General George Washington at Valley Forge; I defended the principles of democracy at The Alamo, and San Juan. I opened the door of the West for settlers in a budding continent dedicated to the principles of free men everywhere. I defended our heritage at Chateau-Thierry, Normandy, Pork Chop Hill and the rice paddies of Vietnam—symbols, all, of freedom from tyranny... Whatever the need—for liberty, now and forever—I am an American Soldier, the guardian of Democracy—an essential force for freedom.

* * *

We are proud to salute every member of America's Army, Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps and express our gratitude for the priceless heritage they are helping to preserve.

WE WILL NOT FORGET!

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE AMERICAN LEGION AND VFW POSTS AND THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

ROBERT MULLER
AMERICAN LEGION POST 292
COMMANDER REESE MORLEY
JONES, OKLAHOMA

CHARLES C. KEGELMAN
V.F.W. POST 302
COMMANDER CYDIE S. RAMSEY
HIGHWAY 66 E, REINO, OKLAHOMA

AMERICAN LEGION
OKLAHOMA CITY POST 35
COMMANDER HAROLD BENDLE
126 N.W. 10th

CLARENCE L. TINKER
AMERICAN LEGION POST 176
COMMANDER JOHN J. BOURNE
8608 N.E. 10th

BILLY A. KROUSE
VFW POST 9968
COMMANDER BILL SAUNDERS
4400 S.E. 19th, Del City
677-1174

AMERICAN LEGION
CAPITOL HILL POST 13
COMMANDER HERBERT BURKHARDT
239 SE 57 - 631-2027

WAGGONER—TRIMBLE
AMERICAN LEGION POST 12
COMMANDER CARL J. STODDARD
6101 N W, 50th
BETHANY—WARR ACRES

JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
AMERICAN LEGION POST 272
Commander John Edison Witherspoon
Meeting every 2nd & 4th Tues., 8 pm
DOUGLAS COMMUNITY CENTER

OKLAHOMA CITY VFW POST 1857

"We honor our dead by serving the Living." COMMANDER MERL L. VAN HORN
1103 N. Blockwelder 7A 2-0444